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$1 Y4 mil·lion
suit filed to
stop Jensen
inheritance
ByTOM SEERY
Staff Writer

The executor of Ady Jensen's estate filed a $1.25 million suit in
Johnson County District Court
Monday in an effort to block Jensen's wife from inheriting the
estate.
Jeanne Jensen, Ady Jensen's
wife, pleaded guilty in Cedar
County District Court on June 28 to
a charge of conspiracy to comml t
a forcible felony in connection
with her husband 's death.
Ady Jensen's sister, Sandra
Marie Sweeney of Coralville, is
asking that the court order Jensen
to pay the estate $750,000 as compensation for Ady Jensen's loss of
future earnings and $500,000 on
behalf of Jensen's nine-year-old
son and seven-year-old daughter
for loss of paternal care and support.
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Coffee' breaks: a 1'7-day -vacation
By ROD BOSHART
SIs ff Writer

The average worker in the city's
engineering division spent the equivalent
of 17 days on coffee breaks in 1978, according to the results of a manpower
analysis conducted by that division.
And the analysis indicates that more
than $50,000 - approximately 26 percent
- of the division's labor budget for the
1978 calendar year was paid for vacation, holidays, sick leave, coffee breaks,
training and " non-pr.oductive time."
In a report to the Iowa City Council
and City Manager Neal Berlin, City
Engineer Gene Dietz said, "The average.
person In the Engineering Division
receives as a benefit approximately 50
days of time away from work.
"This is broken down as follows: 15
days vacation, 11 holidays, 17 days coffee breaks, 5 days sick lea ve and 2 days
training," Dietz said in his report.

MONEY EARNED by employees during this time amounts to 19 percent of
the division's personnel budget, Dietz
estimated.
He said another 5 percent of the division's labor budget, approximately
$195,000 for the 1978 calendar year,
covered maternity leave, wt!athe r
delays and other factors not accountable. Dietz estimated that 2 percent of
the 26 percent figure was due to errors in
the time-keeping system used in the
analysis. The Engineering Division employs 11 full-time employees as well as
part-time and summer help.
When his division began the analysis in
Jan. 1978, Dietz estimated the nonworking time category would comprise 8
percent of the labor budget. He said he
was surprised by the 26 perce/1t. figure
but not alarmed.
"IF YOU'VE ever sat down ~nd
thought about it, that's the way it works
in this nation," Dietz said. " A lot of pea-

pie in many businesses don't want to
believe that "H" (the category of the
analysis signifying vacation, coffee
breaks, sick leave, holidays and training) exists, but it's a fact of life.
"I consider this office to be very
productive, " he said. Dietz said the
management classes he has attended indicate the average " unproductive time"
- time consumed by unaccountable factors such as weatber delays and
transporta tion - is 10-15 percent and his
division' s unproductive time figured
around 5 percent.
Dietz said many management factors
are out of his control because they are
covered by the city's collective bargaining agreement.
AT LAST Monday's informal City
Council meeting, Councilor Mary
Neuhauser said that similar analyses by
other city departments might be advantageous to the city when it renegotiates
its wage contracts.
But Dietz does not recommend similar

Dan Fitzsimmons, representative for
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees local 61, said
he had not seen the report but he said the
Dietz does not recommend the
figures did not sound "untypical."
analysis because he talculated that city
However, he said it would be difficult
employees spent approximately six days
to make any judgements based on the
of paid time last year to fill out, graph
analysiS.
and ' compute the necessary data from .
"It's impossible to make an evaluation
the analysis information cards.
like this in a vacuum," Fitzsimmons
said. "It's interesting information in a
And, although coffee breaks came to a
vacuum but I would want to give it a
17-day annual rate, Dietz said changing
closer look if it were to be used in
the division's two, 15-minute daily coffee
negotiations. "
breaks policy may not result in inHe said the 5 days of sick leave level
creased productivity.
was "excellent" and he considered 2
days spent on training a low level.
"IT'S NOT human for people to work
Dietz said the main objective of the
100 percent of the time,", he said.
analysis was to determine the amount of
City Manager Neal Berlin said there
funds spent on subdivision projects. He
are no plans for similar evaluations in
had estimated that 22 percent of the total
other city departments and said he doubhours would be used in working with subted the infonnation would come up in
dividing land and servicing those subcollective bargaining negotiations.
divisions, but the' study indicated that
He said vacations , holidays, sick
only 8.l percent of work-hours went to
leave, coffee breaks and training time
these functions.
are" accepted practice nowadays."
stOdies by other city departments
although he said, " I think eacb department would find it a surprise also."

SALT II
debate
opened
in Senate

THE SUIT states that JeaMe
Jensen, "conspiring with others,
procured and caused the murder
of her husband, Ady ~ . Jensen. "
John Hayek, Sweeney's attorney, said Sweeney contends that
Jeanne Jensen's guilty plea on the
conspiracy charge prevents her
from collecting the illheritance.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - With a
standing room only crowd packed into
the marble-columned Caucus Room, the
Senate's great SALT If debate opened
Monday across the same, felt-top table
used in the Watergate hearings.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee hea rings began formally with the
administration presenting a predictable
defense of the 'second superpower
atomic weapons treaty.
. But it didh t take long flit the "f)atUe to
be joined as senllt6~ opposed to the pact
attacked the presentations by Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance and Defense
Secretary Harold Brown.
"This treaty doesn't improve the picture," Senate Republican leader Howard
. Baker said.
"I disagree," Brown replied.
"I disagree with you," the TeMessee
senator shot back. "And thus the issue is
joined."
Vance and Brown conceded the Senate
has the power to make changes in the
treaty, but warned any alteration would
reopen negotiations -possjbly to the
detriment of the United States.

Sweeney is also seeking to have
the court place a lien on JeaMe
Jensen's Iowa City property. The
property was owned jointly by Ady
and Jeanne Jensen. Jeanne Jensen
now is the sole owner of the
property " by virtue of survivorship, to the suit states.·
Sweeney states in the suit that
she believes JeaMe Jensen "is
about to convert this property or a
part thereof into money for the
purpose of placing it beyond the
reach of her creditors." Sweeney
would not comment on the suit.
ADY JENSEN was slain at his
parent's home near West Branch
on April 14.
An Iowa City couple was
arrested June 28 and charged with
first degree murder in connection
with the shotgun slaying. Robert
and Judy Kern, of 47 Amber Lane,
pleaded innocent to the charges in
Cedar County District Court in
Tipton on July 6. They are currently being held under $100,000 bond
each.
The Kerns were charged after
Jeanne Jensen agreed during pleabargaining to testify against them.
Jeanne Jensen faces a maximum
prison sentence of ten years and a
$5,000 fine, or ' both on the conspiracy to commit a forcible
felony charge. Her sentencing is
scheduled for July 31.
ADY JENSEN'S will left his entire estate to his wife and named
her the executor. But Sweeney has
filed a petition in Johnson County
District Court asking that she be
named executor instead of Jensen,
according to Hayek.
Sweeney's suit charges that the
Jensen estate has sustained
damages totaling $750,000 because
of the slaying.
The suit also alleges that
punitive damages of $500,000 are
payable to Ady Jensen's estate to
compensate the two children for
loss of "natural love and alfection,
paternal care and support.II
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Weather
Call us "unhuman." Call us " untyplca\." But we work 100 percent
of the time. Take today'. highs in
the mid to upper 80s: that's no 8to-5 weather. Sure, we could take
time off. But who wanta IS year.
of weather renewal?
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Moonlight serenade

Carter 'closer to energy agreement
THURMONT, Md. (UPI) - President
Carter met with congressmen Monday
for the first time since he went to Camp
David and a spokesman said a consensus
was developing on the energy crisis.

need to take to deal with the crisis."

POWELL DID NOT elaborate on wbat
those steps were, but others who have
been attending the Camp David sessions
said they center on conservation, rationHouse Speaker Thomas O'Neill said
ing, synthetic fuel development and
the 22 members of Congress who discreation of a powerful energy mobilizacussed energy with the president agreed
tion board designed to get new energy
it is time to give him standby power to
projects underway in a hurry.
ra tion gaSOline, and generally on the
Carter told the Congressmen Saudi
need for conservation and synthetic fuel
Arabia has agreed to increase its
development.
production temporarily - a move White
House spokesman Rex Granum said was
"There was unanimous agreement on
the serious nature of the problem we - taken because the Saudis are "a reliable
friend" to the United, States.
face - we do have a long term energy
A Saudi spokesman In Washington said
crisis," White House press secretary
the increase w.ould be 1 million barrels a
Jody Powell said. "The president Is
day for three months.
pleased with the significant amount of
But Granum said Carter emphasized
developing consensus on -the steps we

that, "this action by no means relieves
this country of the need for action."
. ONE OF THE potential actions dis:
cussed Monday was gasoline ra tioning
and O'Neill told a news conference Congress may agree to give Carter the
power to ra ti on gasoline even though the
idea was rejected May 10.
O'Neill and House Democratic leader
Jim Wright of Texas said Carter tended
to listen, rather than talk, during the
meeting with members of Congre8l, and
did not say what recommendations he
will make on energy.
"The president sat there and we all let
our hair down," O'Neill said.
Senate Democratic leader Robert·
Byrd, said :

"There was a consensus that there is a
very serious problem ... that there must
be a weU-outlined and well-articulated
program ... that there needs to be a team
effort between the nation 's leadership
and the people," Byrd said.
Most of those invited to Monday morning's session were members of congressional energy panels. In addition,
there was White House congressional
liaison Frank Moore, domestic adviser
Stua rt Eizenstat and Energy Secretary
James Schlesinger.
The afternoon was devoted to talks on
inflation and the economy. Those attending included Vice President Walter
Mondale i Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal, and Alfred Kahn, head of
the Council on Wage and Price Controls.

U.S. nuclear waste site angers forum
HONIARA, Solomon islands (UPI) Twelve South Pacific nations expressed
their anger Monday at a U.S. decision to
store its nuclear wast~ in their area and
told President Carter to use America as
an atomic trash can.
"We don't want this stuff in our
backyard ," said Cook Islands Premier
Dr. Tom Davis, chairman of the aMual
meeting of the South Pacific forum.
His views were shared by Australia
and New Zealand Prime Minister Robert

Muldoon, who expressed his concern
over the safeguards involved.
The United States is considering storing nuclear waste In the middle of a
lagoon on Palmyra Island, which lies on
the equator between Hawaii to the north
and the Cook Islands to the south.
"They want to store this waste above
ground In the middle of Palmyra," said
Muldoon. "The Americans feel there Is a
lack of storms occurring in the region

and this combined with an above ground
plan makes the proposal unacceptable."
THE soum PACIFIC leaders said if
the nuclear waste "leached," or was absorbed into the land and water, it would
polson fish and contaminate water over
a vast stretch of the Pacific Ocean.
They said leaching is less likely on the
U.S. continental shelf and also suggested
using a desert In Arizona.
The forum agreed to petition Carter to

reconsider the storage site, but did not
say exactly when the appeal would be
made.
Australia, New Zealand, Papua New
Guinea, the Solomons, Fiji, the Cook
Islands, the Gilbert Islands, Western
Samoa, Naurau, Niue, Tuvala and Tonga
comprise the forum, which was established In 1960 as a nonpolitical auxiliary body to the South Pacific Commission.

Skylab's arrival·expected tomorrow '
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Although
scientists caution It Is too early to be
certain, Skylab 18 expected to fall to
eartl) within nine hours of 11:21 a.m.,
Iowa time Wednesday.
If the space sta tion remained In orbit
the entire day, Its path would pass over
the United States el&ht times.

The 77-ton laboratory also would Croll
South America nine times, Africa seven
times and over Europe and Asia nine
times. Australia would be cro8led four
times.
The space station makes 16 orbits I
day, covering the globe between GO

degrees north and 50 degrees IOUth.
IF SitYUB were to plunge into the atmospbere at the elact center point of the
lS-hour period of uncertainty, it woukl
drop out of orbit over the South Atlantic
Ocean, break apart lOuth of South Africa
and SCltter pieces over the IOUtherJI Ill-

dian Ocean and AllltraUa.
"ThIs is one of the lowest populated
(orbital) triCks there Is," said Richard
Smith, Deputy Associate Administrator
of the National Aeronautics and Space
Admlni8tration.
Offlcllia IIId they were 95 perSee 8ky1.b, p.ge 3

THE CROWD, including two Chinese
diplomats and hundreds of young people,
looked on as the 15 panel members faced
Brown and Vance across the green, feltcovered table.
Vance , in his opening statement,
solemnly warned the committee against
changing the "historic ... fateful"
StrategiC Arms Limitation Talks treaty.
"Even if it were possible to reopen the
negotiations," he said, "certainly they
would be reopenect to both sides. This
could lead to the reopening of points that
are now resolved in a manner favorable
to our interests."
Brown said the United States would
still be spending bill ions of extra dollars
on atomic weapons despite the new
treaty. But he said the figure would be
billions more without it.
He said modernization permitted under the pact would see a 25 percent hike
in the $10 billion a year the na tion now
spends for long-range nuclear weapons.
Without the treaty, he said, the aMual
rise would be $5 billion or $6 billion.
BAKER SAID he is opposed to the
treaty because he's afraid it would give
the Soviet Union enough nuclear
superiority to make the United States
blink first in a new Cuban missile crisis
confrontation.
But liberal Sen. George McGovern, 0S.D., attacked the pact for the opposite
reason as "an arms control boax" ·that
does notl)lng to limit nuclear arsenals.
"I will not vote for the illusion of arms
control," he said.
Even Sen. Frank Church, D-Idabo, the
panel's chairman and an elpected supporter of the treaty, said he's considering amending the accord to include all
" statements and common understandings" attached to the treaty
package.
And Sen. Charles Percy, R-m.,
another elpected supporter, served
notice he will probably introduce two
"understandings" to the complex treaty.
One would require Senate consent for
Umiting air-and- sea-Iauncbed crulIe ·
missiles. The other .would guarantee
future American exchanges of we8pona
tecbnology wltIi European allla.
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DC·10 grounding may end
after more Inspections

findings aided
by UI device

HOSP\TAL SHUTTLE

•••••••• l:NTERDORM SHUTTLE

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The Federal Aviation Administration said Monday it may end the grounding of the
nation's DC-10 fleet this week.
All airlines must first inspect the plane's stall warning
systems and leading edge slats, pieces of metal that slide
out of the wing to provide lift.
The nation's DC-IO fleet has been grounded since June 6
- 12 days after the nation's worst air disaster .
Aviation experts say that plane could have flown
without the engine, but the slats on one wing retracted
while the ones on the other didn't, causing the plane to to
bank to the left and dive to the ground.
The DC-lO must pass a legal test in addition to receiving a new airworthiness directive and individual flying
pennits from the FAA.

As Voyager 11 Monday made
Its closest approach to the
planet Jupiter. scientists continued to monitor Information
returned to earth, including
tha t sent by an instrument
designed at the Ut, according to
Donald Gurnett, VI professor
The receiver detected thai
of physics and astronomy.
the th Ird la rge moon fl'Oli
At approximately 5:30 p.m. Jupiter, Ganymede, leaves iI
Iowa time Monday Voyager II its path a wake of plasma asil
came within 404,100 miles of orbits around Jupiter, GW'1It!I
Jupiter, Gurnett said.
said. It has been determined
Gurnett is one of the that, like a Ship moving throoat
physicists monitoring water , the movement 01
transmissions from Voyager II Ganymede has considerable ef·
at the Jet Propulsion fect on the magnetic field lUI·
Laboratory in Pasadena , rounding it, he said.
California.
VolcanJc activity on the IllQ
A plasma wave receiver built
at the UI measures radio and 10, particles of whlch batt
plasma wave emissions, ac- passed into the surroundil!
cording to William Kurth, an magnetosphere, has caused
assistant research scientist in higher emissions of radlaUII,
the UI Department of PhYSics. which causes differences in l1li
Plasma is a ionized or plasma wave receiver, Gurnett
charged gas in outer space.
said
"The tars in the unlvel1!
The VI scientists had hoped
that Voyager II would be close are intense radio emitters,'
enough to Jupiter to enable Gurnett said. explaining !hat
them to understand how radio for the past 20 years the plllll
waves that come from Jupiter Jupiter has been recognized.
are produced, Gumett said. He an intense radio source.

UMW head slams Carter,
calls DOE 'a joke'

(

Claims Kennedy autopsy
photos were doctored
BALTIMORE (UPI ) - A consultant to the House
Select Committee on Assassinations says four autopsy
photos of President Kennedy were forged to eliminate
evidence that Kennedy was shot from the front, the
Baltimore Sun reported Monday.
The Sun reported it was shown copies of pbotographtechnician Robert F. Groden's conclusions, wbich will be
part of the House committee's Hnlll report, to be released
later this month. The Sun quoted sources as saying the
House committee will conclude in its final report that the
assassination involved a conspiracy by organized crime.
The newspaper reported Groden said he has evidence
"that raises grave doubts about the authenlicity" of
photographs and material used by the committee in Its
investigation of Kennedy's death.
The Sun reported that Groden'S analysis, which was
completed last summer, contends a photo of part of the
back of a cadaver's head was inserted over that of a large
exit wound in the b\lck of Kennedy's head. An exit wound
in the back of the head inqicates the bullet entered from
the front - a possibility denied by the Warren Commis·
sion.
The newspaper said Groden's analysis "suggesting the
possibility of an exit wound in the back of the president's
head is supported by the sworn statements of 10 doctors
and nurses who treated or handled President Kennedy
upon his arrival at Parkland Hospital in Dallas immediately after he was shot."

Quoted •..
"The hearing officer action implies thaI women are still
subservient to men and that physical assault Is permissible when person,1 problems occur"

I
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Deputy Energy Secretary
John O'Leary, under fire from Congressional critics, said
Monday "I am resigning effective September 4."
O'Leary's announcement surprised Energy Department officials even though there had been earlier
speculation.
.
O'Leary' s boss, Energy Secretary James R.
Schlesinger, said last week that his deputy might step
down by the end of summer. O'Leary has repeatedly hinted that he would leave his post soon, but declined to say
when.
John Sawhill, former Federal Energy Administrator,
said Friday he received indirect feelers about replacing
O'Leary, but was not interested.
Recent reports from the White House said some top
aides wanted O'Leary replaced. Several congressmen
have called for the resignations of both O'Leary and
Schlesinger on grounds of bungling the energy crisis.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An Agriculture Department
official told the House Inflation Task Force Monday he
expects increases in retail food costs to be less for the
remainde of the year.
Dawson Ahalt, chairman of the department's World
Food and Agriculture Outlook and Situation Board ,
testified "food prices at retail have moderated in recent
months and we expect only modest increases in this area
for the balance of 1979."
Ahalt admitted his forecast could go wrong if there is
trouble in the world grain market, a drastic change in the
world weather outlook, a shortage of fuel for harvesting
or an economic slowdown.

*
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Schlesinger's deputy says
'I am resigning'

USDA expects 'modest'
rise in food prices
I
•
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Fall Cambus route revisions include the addition of a two-bus
express route, an interdorm shuttle and two Hancher-UI
Hospitals shuttles.
_
Red and blue routes have not been revised , although they have
been cut back by one bus each.
These changes will reduce total " bus bours" from 185 to 167
hours per day. but will "increase service to areas of relal1vely
high population (starred areas on the map) durmg peak load
times," Cambus Coordinator Dave Ricketts said.
TWO-BUS EXPRESS ROUTE - Both buses will run the same
one-half hour route. One bus will start at Hancber at approx-

Pick guitar. play with a pro. For more Information, cIlilink
at 353-5<465.

220 E. Washington

jrnately 12 minutes past the hour ; the second bus will leave the
Field House approximately 18 minutes past the hour.
HANCHER-UI HOSPITALS SHUTTLE - The shuttle will
make one run from 7:30 a.m. to 8 a.m.; and it will operate from
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
LNTERDORM SHUTILE - This shuttle will make one 25
minute run per hour from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The bus will
leave the West Side donns at approx.imately 10 minutes past the
hour.
The Pentacrest, Oakdale and Hawkeye routes have not been
revised .

I

Tbe Iowa City Human Rights in the June 27 Iowa City Press- factor is not only demeaning
Commission has denounced as Citizen .
but sexist." charges a commis"demeaning" and "sexist" a
The Job Service claims sion letter to Colleen Shearer,
recent decision limiting the jo- deputy originally ordered that director of Job Service.
bless pay penalty on a man ac- the employee be docked six
cused of striking his fiancee at weeks ' unemployment pay
"The hearing officer action
work.
because of the incident, the ar- implies tha t women are still
The commission, in a leiter ticle said.
subservient to men and tha t
to the director of Job Service of
physical assault is permissible
But a Job Service hearing of- when personal problems ocIowa, attacked a recent Job
Service ruling concerning an ficer later ruled that since the cur," the letter states.
employee at the Sheller Globe person he had struck was his
Dated July 6, the letter calls
there were for "strong action" to prevent
plant in Iowa City who was fiancee,
fired for allegedly striking a " mitigating" factors in the other such cases and urged tha t
fellow worker. A Job Service case, according to a commis- Job Service not "permit any acclaims deputy ruled that the sion letter to Job Services. The tion or consideration of factors
man be docked four week's un- officer reportediy ruled that that treat women as second
employment pay instead of six, the man should be disqualified class citizens." The letter is
since the employee he allegedly for four rather than six weeks . signed by Commission Chairhit was his fiancee.
"We strongly feel that to con- man Mace Braverman and reThe commission based its ac- • sider his (the employee's) quests a response from
tion on a report of the incident engagement as a mitigating Shearer.

Illinois man waives
extraditior:w hearing
A man arrested In Iowa City
early Sunday after a chase that
began near North Liberty
waived his right to an extradition hear1ng on Monday.
Bernard Peoples, 21, is wanted by officials in Macon
County, m., for a parole violation. Peoples consented to
return to lIlinois before
Johnson County District Judge
Robert Osmundson. He is
currently being held in the
Johnson County Jail.
Peoples was arrested after
highway patrolmen attempted
to stop the car he was a
passenger in for speeding on Iti-

terstate 00. A chase ensued
which involved Jobnson County
Sheriff's deputies, state park
officers, Iowa Conservation
Commission
officers ,
Coralville police and the Cedar
Rapids police helicopter.
Peoples' companion in the
car was arrested near North
Liberty late Sa turday and
charged with second degree
theft and assault while participating in a felony. Officials
Monday identified the man as
Leon Palmer, 23, of Decatur,
m. He is being held in Johnson
County Jail on $50,000 bond. A
preliminary hearing on his
charges was set for July 17.

"where nobody
goofed on
prices'"

CUTS -PERMS -TINTS
@REDKEN
pH balanced formulas
for healthtJ skin 6 hair
closed Mondays

Treat yourself
to a gas of
a getaway in

D€sMo!nE:s

It's the weekend mini-vacation with
lots to see, do, buy • . . all
within a tankful
(4.(\\e0
of gas of where
'i"le C)\)~\\\'f o~ ...
you live in
l' &,,&\\8~ 'IoU ~\~
Iowa.
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OIf you slay at a

participating member of
the sponsoring GREATER
DES MOINES HOTEL/
MOTEL ASSOCIATION .
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"

.YOU MUST SEE•••
"... SOMETHING QUITE GRIPPING, OFfEN MEMORABLE- COMPASSIONATE, AND EVEN
GENUINELY COMIC. WITH NOTABLE COURAGE, THE PLAY POSES SOME RATHER DIS
TURBING QUESTIONS ABOUT THE NAlURE AND VALUE OF HOPE."
- Alan Rich, New York Magazine
"Exciting...triumphant!...an important,
touching and courageous play...! lAoQuld certainly recommend it as a provocative tourist
trip to the final taxi ride."
-Clive Barnes, New York Times

.....a beautiful drama of sensitive perceptions
often as funny as it Is moving."
- Richard L Coe,
Washlngton Post

1be

"THE CAST...EXHIBITS AN ENSEMBLE SENSE, AN INTERNAL RHYTHMIC AND
EMOTIONAL INTEGRATION THAT SEEMS TOTALLY SECOND NAlURE...THESE TALEN·
TED PEOPLE HAVE DEVELOPED THAT ELUSIVE QUAU1Y, A TRUE COMPANY SPIRIT
THAT ENHANCES, RATHER THAN OOWNPlJWS, THE INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE OF ITS
MEMBERS."
-Judith Green, The Dally Iowan
"The most outstanding aspect of this production Is the acting. The Summer repertory ensemble Is
blessed with a very talented group of IndMduals ...you cannot help but be impressed with the versatility of these talented performers."
-Starla Smith, The Iowa City Pr -CItizen

NOTE: Contains explidt language that may offend some members of the aui:llence.

TIRRY ROMPIRS
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Jobless pay ruling attacked
as 'sexist and demeaning'
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C.rl Fudge will give a 1e<:lure-demonslratlon on the' 8th
century clavichord at 2 p.m. In Room 1077 of lIle Music
Building.
Over..ten Anonymoua will mHt at 8 p.m. In Room 207 of
the Wesley House.

(7~MI~1 I3~AUT'

Cambu\lf;s routes revised

-Mace Braverman, Iowa City Human Rights Commission Chairperson. In a letter to the director of Job
Service of Iowa. A Job Service hearing officer reportedly ruled that a man, fired for striking someone, could
claim "mitigating" circumstances If he was engaged to
the person he struck.

Postscripts

added that he felt signlficll
progress has been made.
Kurth said "fairly large dIf·
ferences " exist in the delllilJ
readings recorded by Voyagerl
in March and those recorded~
Voyager II.
"We're looking for effects II
the plasma wake caused by ~
satellite," he said.

By LIZ ISHAM
51." Wrller

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI) - United Mine Workers
President Arnold Miller said Monday he doubts that his
powerful labor union would endorse President Carter for
re-election.
") don't think the membership of this union would endorse Carter today under any circumstances," Miller
said. " And I wouldn't ask them to."
Miller, who heads the 317,OOO-member coal miners union, said Carter does not have a handle on the nation's
energy crisis and should "push" coal conversion.
"I believe that when you have a problem, you sit down
and talk about it," he said. "But the quickest thing to turn
me off is double talk."
The UMW boss said the U.S. Department of Energy
was "a joke ever since they set it up, and it's been a
bigger joke under (Secretary James) Schlesinger."
"The Energy Department needs to be shook up, with
someone put in there who can actually finalize plans to
get us of( oil, and onto altE:!'n~te sources of energy."

•
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(Reg. 15.00)

5, M, L assorted colors
IOMI.ODYQOO'ID~IANIHOP

110 I. Coli.... Downtown

The 1977 Pulitzer Prize play
by Michael Cristoter

THE SHADOW BOX
Thurs. July 12 & Mon. July 16

8:30 pm. Tickets: 353-6255.
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People make plans for Skylab
By

United Press International

While Iowa officials say it will be
business as usual this week, Skylab has
changed the plans of people around the
world.
"We're doing nothing more than
what has been reported before," said
Don Bruhn, acting director of the Office of Disaster Services. He said witnesses should "report it to their local
sheriff'S office."
UI graduate physics student Mark
Clausen said calculations show the
space station will pass over Iowa each
day before it re-enters the atmosphere
but it is impossible to tell if the breakup will occur over the state.
IN INDIA, a man moved his wedding

date up a week fearing he might be hit
by the falling space station and not live
to experience married life.
The Australians have an elaborate
lottery, dividing the world map into 192
numbered pieces and selling each for
$1. Whoever gets the area where the
largest lump of Sky lab falls wins.
In Lake Havasu City, Ariz., those
fearful of falling Skylab pieces can
take cover at a party under the London
Bridge, which survived both the heavy
bombing during World War II and the
move to Arizona in 1971.

A spokesman said Sky lab re-entry
updates will be available on the number sports fans dial for the latest result
on baseball games: 212-999-2525.
ELSEWHERE:
- Governors State University, south
of Chicago, will have a plane In the air
Saturday on the lookout for Skylab. The
school also plans music, a kite-flying
contest, science fiction films and a
visit by a hot air balloon. If Skylab falls
earlier, as seems likely, the party will
become a " welcome home" event.
- In Cape Canaveral, Fla. , a group of
residents built a mammoth baseball
glove to catch Skylab debris . The glove
is the centerpiece for a weekend of
events celebrating the lOth anniver-

In New York City, which has ex:
perienced Dial -a-Joke , Dial -aHoroscope and Dial-a-Plant Advice,
the telephone company is offering Diala-Skylab.

sary of man 's first step on the moon on
July ~ , and Skylab.
- The Rochester , N.Y., soccer team
asked North American Soccer League
officials whether the referee will call
time during Wednesday night's game if
the field is hit by Skylab. " After all ," a
spokesman said , " soccer is a nonstop
sport. "
- A poll taken in West Germany
showed 71 percent of the people know
Skylab is going to fall and only 10 percent are frightened by the prospect.
- In Hong Kong, a family using the
ancient Chinese book of mathematical
predictions said Skylab will fall tuesday south of the colony, and that the affected areas may include the island of
Borneo, Java , Singapore, Malaysia and
the Philippines.

Skyla b________

Co_ntlnU_ed fr_om p_age 1

cent certain that the faU would occur
within two hours of 11 :21 a.m. Iowa
time.
The lab, launched in May 1973 and
abandoned by its third three-man crew
in February 1974, was cruising within 118
miles of Earth Monday.

NASA ACTIVATED its special Skylab
command center Monday to monitor the
final hours of the flight of Skylab, the
largest man·made object in space. The
center is closed to news media because
it contains classified space tracking information .

If Skylab falls during the beginning of
the re-entry period, it would be crossing
over Europe and Asia , the most densely
populated areas of the Earth.
About 500 pieces of metal capable of
causing injury are expected to survive
Skylab's plunge and scatter along a
4,OOO-mile long belt 100 miles wide.

The broad period of uncertainty in the
prediction of Sky lab's fall is the result of
a lack of precision on the amount of atmospheriC drag a specific spacecraft
will encounter when it falls out of control.
To further complicate the situation,
variations in the gravitational pull of

land masses versus oceans and in atmospheriC density can influence the orbital path of a descending vehicle.
To reduce some of the uncertainty ,
Smith said controllers at the Johnson
Space Center in Houston will
deliberately start Skylab tumbling end
over end when it descends to an altitude
of about 75 miles. This will occur about 4
to 41h hours before re-entry .
A prediction six hours before landing
could be of{ by 20,700 miles in either
direction - or roughly one full swing
a round the globe. At the two-hour
prediction , scientists still could be a continent or two off.

-ENDS TUES.
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Remains of war
Two Journall... look down upon a "rill,
death acene on the bIInka of Lake Managua
Sunday aa they view the remalna of recen.xecuted Ind burned clvlllana of the
Nicaraguan civil war. II II bell.ved thlt
SomoZl aupport.,1 Ire .x.cutln" III
youtha IUapected of beln" Sandlnlatl
r.bell. The United Stlt.. hli put I plane
and two hellcopterl on atandby In Coata

tI,

Former Iowa First District
Representative Ed Mezvinsky
has fonned a campaign committee and will seek the 19~
Democratic nomination to the
U.S. Senate from Pennsylvania,
an aide said Sunday.
Mezvinsky filed campaign
papers with the Federal
Election Commission July 1,
said Herbert Margolies,
Mezvinsky's father-in-law and
treasurer of his newly.fonned
campaign committee.
Mezvinsky has not yet named
a campaign manager or staff,
according to Margolies, who
was reached at his home in
Philadelphia.
"We're still laying the
groundwork for the campaign,"
he said. "We should have more
of an Idea of where we're going
in a couple of weeks." Mezvinsky was not available for
comment.
Mezvlnsky lost his First
District seat to Jim Leach in
1976 aftenerving two terms in
the House of Representatives.
He won election to Congress in
1972 by defeating elght-tenn
Incumbent Fred Schwengel.
Mezvlnsky is currently the U.S.
delegate to the United Nations
Human Rights Commission.
Mezvlnsky, 42, lives In
Washington D.C., but owns
property in Pennsylvania,
according to Margolies.
Pennsylvania's Democratic
primary is scheduled for May,
and Margolies said that several
politicians are expected to enter
the race, Including former
Pittsburgh
mayor
Pete
Flaherty
and
Penn.
Congressman Robert Edgar.
The seat is currently held by
Republican Ri.chard Schweiker,
who hu announced that he will
not seek re-election.
Mezvtnaky. a fonner Iowa
City lawyer, Is a graduate of the
UI and the University of
Callfornill law school. He
lerved one tenn In the Iowa
Legislature before his election
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Daily 4: 30 - 6. pm
Double Bubble
•
Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm
$1.25 Pitchers
Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat

THE BIG PARADE
FOf m.n, orlUe, thl' I, Ihe el ..m.·, el....e
, 1.tom",1 on ... ,. King Vide< Inlende d 10
, now . It Ihll hlppen. 10 I ..,Idler and to allow
bo1h ch.rec;ler, . nd event' to apeak fOl
th_
"... Th. ,.1U1l 10 a typically Vide, lIn

drlma 01 min and environment InO. n 1mblg~ou, nOllon ., war. a.,ed on I pl.y by
J_pn Farnham. 1825. a & w, .Ilent will..
pllno Icoompanlmenl

BIJOU

Mon. 8:15, Tue.. 7

'The
IN-LAWS

Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE
Monday thru Thursday
This Week:

Now accepting applications
for bart~nders & waitresses.

D

T
I
M

E
S

1 Show Only (two 45 min. sets)
ADVANCE TICKETS $6.50
TICKET OUTLETS:
IOWA CITY. Coop Record. a MlXwIII'.
CEOAR RAPIOS • 81g Apple Recordl (both loclu_l
DES MOINES • Music Circuli
pi'ocIuctd by

M.,1e CircuM P_nl.tlon •• lnc.

McGuinn. Clark. &Hillman
(3 original Byrds members)

Fri.-:July 27 - 8: 00 p.m.
Des Moines Civic Center
Tick... will lOOn b.lVlnlble

In IOWI City It Coop Recorda

••

••
Happy
•••••••••••••••••••
Joes in CeJ"IIv,tte

•

. :

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

0
0

Wednesday, July 11 th - 9:00 p.m.

King Vidor'.

•• STALLION
••• LOUNGE
•
live
•••
Country Music

C

IOWA CITY

Mon. 7, Tu... 1:15

,: .......••..•.......
RED

Next to

"Monos'lab Music"

Jam81 Jones· best setler on army tlfe In pre·war Peart Harbor comes 10
tile screen In brilliant form, rBBplnQelghl Academy Awards. II'S tha siory
01 many people. but the Clift character makes It vintage Zinnemann. Clift
II Robert E. Lee Prewitt. a man 01 unquenChable spirit who transfers to an
Infantry unll because his bugler post II given to enother man wlthoul
merit. Refusing 10 box for hll commanding oHIC,,'s leam, PrewlH gets
"the Treatment." As the plot unlold s, his tile and the tlves of those around
him Inlerlace with simmering emotion and mounting tension which
erupts with explosive force as the Japanese attack Peal Harbor. With
Burt Lancasler. Montgomery Clift. and Deborah Kerr. 1953. B & w.

NOWSHOWING
1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

121 Iowa Ave.

Frolly Mugs SO¢ 4.. 6 30 M·F

PINK GRAVY

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY

14~la, ~iJ'

We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

Pitch ers $1 .50

Tuesday, July 10th

Zlnn_nn'.

Dp. 8: 15 8II0w9:1IO

Monday & Tuesday

U
N
D

F~

tt2,J

Dale Thomas

RICI to remove American. from Nlclra"ua
if the U.S. ambll..ador decld.. that the
emba..y Itaff i.ln dlnger. In lower photo,
Nicaraguan Natlonll GUlrdarnln Santiago
Carrlaco, Identified I I the 101d1,r who
thot ABC N,wlrnen Bill Stewart at a
military checkpOint June 20, II qu..tioned
by an officer of the Nicaraguan National
Guard.

G

Mezvinsky will
run for Senate

••" . _. . . ..:: .., . . . . . . . . .0
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Chinese may advertise in U.S.
TOKYO (UPI) - China's
The Chinese have begun to
communist rulers want to learn advertise in newspapers and
how to use the " capitalistic" magazines in China and were
tool - advertising - to sell eager to get comments on those
their wllres in America.
ads from the visitors.
Top executives of three major advertising agencies, N.W.
Ayer, Compton Adv ertising
Inc ., and Doyle Dan e
the
Bernback, spent 12 days in
Shanghai and Peking showing
samples of their work to the
Chinese.
They showed how the "Ivory
girl " sells her " 99 and 44-100
percent pure" soap and Pan
Ameri can Airways lures
travelers onto its planes.
"I don 't think any of us ever
made a presentation to a more
attentive audience," one executive said , "They hung on
6 S. Dubuque
every word."

A MALPASO COMPANY f iLM I'ft't
Otst'<>JItO by \\WINER BROS W

. EcUted by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS
1 Horror-film
sound
7 Lyricist's
concern
1% Ricardo's
"Rah! Rah! "
13 Broadway
"turkeys"
"Tannhiiuser"
composer
17 Cause a desert
to bloom
18 Hindu title
It Blouses
21 Breaka
Commandment
%2 Doctrine
24 -over
(helped with
funds)
25 Sergeant York
was one
2t Theater
acronym
27 With 55 Across,
candidate for
the N.F.L.
28 Shipworm
2t Axis or pudu
• Suffix with
acetyl and
amyl
31 Suburbanite's
sine qua non
32 Go off-pitch
sa Zero
:II Priestly
vestment
.. Aussie birds
41 Imprisoned
44 Sofa pan
45 Shading
.. Bakery
employee
47 Parade entry
.1 Direction
51 LongTom
51 Ponds. French
style
53 Ukr. Is one
55 See 27 Across

1.

57 Talk befor!! the

class
51 Took up former
habits
• Worked hard
for nothing
Church
sections
Q Church
officials
DOWN
1 Boars' mates
2 Benny
Goodman
plays it
3 Singer's voice
range
4 Mind-boggling
period
5 Turkish
imperial
standard
• Earn

.1

7 Stuck in gook
8 Ivy League
team
• Harbor vessel
10 Hit man
11 Go to bed
13 Tinkers with
14 Blithe spirit
15 ManofLa
Mancha
2t Actress-singer
Ross
2S Spacecraft
sent toward
Mars
25 Stingers
%t Want28 Where to find a
pink lady
• Snipefish
31 Ernie Banks
was one
J3 Tease playfully

S4 "-River,"

Kern song
35 Leaving out
• Tin Pan Alley
personage
37 Book by Carl
Frederick :
1976

41 Maduro, e.g.
42 Businessman's
asset
4S League of .
Nations seat
44 Seaweed
47 Data
48 SUCCinct
51 Moneyin
Modena
52 Hawk
54 Seaver's
teammates
5C Motor turn. for
short
58 III-bred person

I'
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Assigning blame
Like a married couple who spend all their time and energy trying to
assign the blame for the current disrepair of their marriage, politics
in America today is a fruitless search for the guilty party, and a frantic search to make points from the problems that confront the country. The energy crisis and the SALT II treaty are cases in point.
President Carter has faced severe criticism and Ii ttle help from the
Congress over the energy crisis. When he submitted his energy
program to Congress it was dismissed as unworkable, unwieldy and
hastily thrown together; it was largely rejected, and nothing offered
in its place.
When Carter recently cancelled a television appearance, in which
he was to address the nation on how to deal with the energy problem,
in order to study the issues more carefully and come up with solutions which considered the social and economic context, he was roundly criticized for being indecisive. Congress has yet to act on any major piece of legislation of its own devising.
Instead Congress, individually and collectively, has been content to
carp at the President for his supposed lack of leadership. Apparently
they believe it more helpful to point to Carter's real and imagined
failures and to make points by seeing him fail, then to fairly and
reasonably assess blame - there is plenty for OPEC, the public, the
Congress, the oil companies and Carter to share - and then to work
together to deal with the problem.
Howard Baker, having lost points with the right-wing members of
the Republican party by his stand on the Panama Canal Treaty,
seems determined to regain those points by using the SALT IT Treaty
for his rebirth - whatever the cost to us - and eventual nomination as
the Republican candidate for president.
Baker'S main specific objection to the SALT II Treaty is that it
allows the Russians to retain their 308 large SS-9 and SS-18 missile
launchers. In fact the United States decided many years ago to build
the smaller and more accurate Minuteman missiles, and it was SALT
I and the Vladivostok agreements which first pennitted the Russians
to k.eep those launchers - Baker supported those agreements
negotiated by Republican presidents.
This time, however, Baker is apparently willing to sacrifice us in
his att~mpt to win points in the scramble for the presidency. This
"the hell with you Jack I'm getting mine" pervades the discussion of
both SALT and the energy crisis.
Unfortunately the married couple who spends their time assigning
blame and trying to win points in the who's-better and who's-worse
sweepstakes usually ends up in the divorce courts. And if the political
life of America continues to follow thaf course we are all likely to end
up with a chicken in every garage and a car in every pot.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

Agriculture woes
A recent study by Iowa State University predicts that Iowa
agricultural exports will increase by about $26 million a year in
response to a new multilateral trade agreement, now pending congressional approval.
The agreement includes proviSions for expanded beef sales abroad,
the continued export of soybeans, and "significant" tariff reductions
on pork, feed grains and oilseed products. Additionally, the agreement contains " no new restrictions that would prevent or retard
further increases in exports of Iowa agricultural products, " according to the study. The agreement should work to maintain Iowa's
status as the number-two state in the export of agricultural products,
a whopping total of $2.l billioJ;l annually.
All this is well and good. Iowa needs an international market for its
agricultural products. Healthy trade relations benefit all trading .
partners, and are a realistic recognition of the interdependence of nations. And, farm exports continue to do much to improve our not-sobright balance of payments picture.
Unfortunately, celebrating this agreement may be premature. A
recent study by the University of Wisconsin predicts an intersection,
sometime early in the next century, of the curves of U.S. population
growth, available land, and increases in yield. Plainly put, the population will .continue to grow while the supply of available land and
yield become fixed .
The consequences of such a change will be sweeping: we will cease
to have food surpluses, and will have to stop massive exporting.·
Food-deficient countries will be forced to fend for themselves .
Perhaps most significantly, we will lose our ace in the hole against
the escalating costs of oil and raw materials not available in the U.S.
The amount'of available agricultural land has expanded steadily
during the history of the U.S. - until recen~ times, when more land is
being converted to non-agricultural uses than is being brought into
production through technological means. This non-agricultural-use
land is now unavailable, lying beneath highways, airstrips, housing
developments and the like. Land has become as conspicuous in its
finiteness as any other mineral commodity.
At the same time, the law of diminishing returns has started to
operate regarding the application of chemical fertilizers, nitrogen
and pesticides. We have reached the point of such heavy application
that additional applications do no necessarily produce larger yields
- but they are very expensive.
We need a national energy policy; just as badly, we need a longrange national land use policy. The painful reality is that everytbiug
is going to be in shorter supply in the future. Our only real hope is
plaMing ahead and conserving. Otherwise, breadbaskets, "ike oil
wells, will be depleted.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer
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What -the pope understands
ROME - Allover Rome one finds
buildings or restorations dated by the
popes responsible for them. This was
done in the sixth or seventh years of this
or that pope's reign. It is a habit of men
of power to get into, and not merely
princes of the church. Robert Wagner,
once the mayor of New York, is now the
president's personal representative to
the Vatican (we have no formal embassy
there). Wagner remembers how he met
Pope Pius the XII, John XXIII or Paul
VI in these terms : "It was the second
year of my first term as mayor - that
would be ..."
A politician of the old school is a good
man to ask about popes, and Wagner is
pleased with the one he has been served .
"I was fortunate to meet many men of
power, since my father's, and when I
was mayor. But this is the most allaround man I've ever met. He's a poet.
He has written plays that were put on.
He's a theologian, an athlete.
"WHEN I WAS coming over here to present my papers, my wife Phyllis - she
used to be married to Bennett Cerf of
Random House - was called by the pe0ple at Random House. They wanted to
publish the pope's collected poems.
Would I take a letter to him? I said I'd
take it, and asked if it would be all right
to present it.
"So I gave it to his holiness when we
met. He said he knew of Random House
and he put the letter in his desk. I know
how things get lost in desks, but soon
Phyllis got a call. The Vatican had informed Random House that the poems
were already being printed in America."
Things never get far from New York
streets for the mayor. When he had his
first audience with the pope after
becoming mayor, the head of the
American College of Rome turned out
the students to sing Tbe Sidewalks of
New York for him. That is what gave
Wagner the idea of having the same students turn out at the same place to
serenade Rosalynn Carter when she
came to visit the Vatican.
CARDINAL Casaroli, the new Vatican
Secretary of State, asked Wagner if he
ever went to the restaurant Quo Vadis on
63rd Street in New York. " Well, we live
on 62nd Street so we know it well. The

cardinal, then archbishop, said to give
his best to Bruno, one of the owners they grew up together. Well, the next
time I saw Bruno I told him ; and Bruno
was so pleased, he said, 'That man will
be cardinal; you'll see.' And now he is."
The mayor has come to the consistory
that raised 15 archbishops to cardinal's
status. "Henry Kissinger told me to give
his best regards to 'Ca rdinal Casaroli. He
admires him , though they don't agree,
you know." Casaroli is the architect of
tbe church's form of detente, which does
without Kissinger's weaponry.
WHEN

I-

MAYOR Wagner took Cyrus

Outrider
Garry
Wills

Vance in to see John Paul II, the parting
small talk was of America. The pope
said the first paper ever to mention the
possibility he might be pope was in
America - Harvard's paper, when he
lectured there. Wagner and Vance, both
of Yale, assured him he would have been
pope much sooner had he lectured in
New Haven.
Asked for the satisfactions of his job,
Wagner lists the concern of Vatican pe0ple with the problems of refugees around
the world, with the problems of hunger
and disarmament. "We had a woman
from the State Department come over
here wanting to cbeck the stories of
some Middle Eastern refugees in
Athens. Peter Starros (Wagner's assistant) aDd I were going to see Father
Henri de Riedmatten, so we asked this
woman along. With a phone call, Father
Riedmatten was able to assure her that
the refugees story was true. They ha ve
such a wealth of information from the
parish level around the world. When I
was ambassador to Spain, my best
source of information was the papal nuncio there. I had lunch with him at least
once a month ."

ON DISARMAMENT, "The pope made a
general statement in favor of SALT.
There is nothing new in that. Pope Paul
supported SALT I. But the pope impressed Cy Vance with the depth of his
concern. So did Cardinal Casaroli. Afew
weeks later, when SALT was signed , Cy
sent George Vest, his undersecretary for
Europe, and David Newsom, the assIstant secretary, to give Casaroli a personal briefing.,.
Are there any problems of understanding the new pope? " No. He
knows America. Oh, some things about
our Western democracy still baffle him.
You have to remember, he has probably
never seen a free election in bis liCe."
The mayor was obviously considering
political elections apart form the conclave that voted Cardinal Wojtyla into
office. That goes without saying. But I
asked what things baffled the pope.
"OH , LIKE how much government
costs. When Califano was here, the pope
asked him how much money his department spends. Califano said something
like $55 billion a year. "$55 billion," the
pope said ; " How many does that feed
and clothe? The pope does not understand that dollars buy votes in our
western democracy - not necessarily
food.
A small matter, but interesting.
Almost every time Wagner spoke of his
instructions, he said they came from the
president annd vice president. "The
president and the vice president asked
me to raise the subject of human rights
immediately. " Or he told me stories of
how " Fritz" met the pope and cardinals.
Is this the Sign of a lame duck president,
or just a diplomatic way of following the
order of an ambassador's instructions?
Or, perhaps an expression of friendship
for Fritz? Perhaps Rome makes one
think to quickly in terms of schemes.
But in that respect Vat/can corridors are
probably not much different from the
sidewalks of New York. Still, when I
asked the mayor if running Vatican City
was much like running New York, he
said ; "I'd rather run the Vatican If I had
my choice. Why? .. His holiness doesn't
have to worry about getting reelected."
II

II
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'Have more f~ith in your science'
To tbe Editor:
I am writing in reply to recent letters
by Messrs. Ray, William and Damato.
So you think that immediately supplying
all of the university's energy "needs"
with land based solar power is a little bit
ridiculous? Of course it is. I've never
beard anyone, not even the most avid
supporters of solar technology, say
otherwise. A solar powered R.V. is just
as ridiculous as a nuclear powered one.
And converting solar energy into electricity to run an electric water heater
(or an electric asbestos-spewing hand
dryer) is as wasteful as driving over to
the rec center to exercise.
The whole idea of pursuing alternative
technology is to avoid that sort of mindless devotion to a single simple solution . The human mind is still our
greatest resource. and unless we take
advantage of all the subtleties and Intricacies it has to offer, our technology
will avail us little. For technology Is not
a single unit, but a col1eclloB of tools
which may choose to use or not accordipg to how they suit our goals. If, as
Damato indicates, our goal is to provide
a comfortable and fulfilling life for as
many folks as possible, then we should
make our choices according to that goal
(which is a long-term one), not according to what's cheapest at the m0ment.
Economics are fickle anyway. There
are always things that are easy to
overlook now that have an uncomfor- '

table way of popping up later. For example, we could probably get a ballpark estimate of the in itial cost of sending up
Ray and Miller's space-based solar
collectors (and, of course, the ground- To Ibe Editor:
The Johnson County Coalition for an
based receiving and converting stations
Iowa
Equal Rights Amendment wishes
needed), but what about the cost of
to
thank
the many persons from the unsending up a repairman when something
iversity
community
who attended out
breaks down? Or what about the damage
June 11 meeting to hear Peg Anderson,
claims If the system does another Skylab
chair of the State ERA Coalition, speak
number on us, or if the workers In the
about the current plans to ensure the
ground-based microwave transmission
successful
passage of the Iowa ERA
receiving stations find they have an
which will will be voted upon by the
elevated cancer rate, even though they
public on Nov. 4, 1980.
don't drink diet pop anymore? The hidWe urge all Interested persons to aIden costs of Damato's alternative are
tend
our next meeting and help WI plan
fairly well-publicized, so I won't go into
local
strategy so that Johnson County
that.
•
Allin all, going all ground-based solar , voters will vote overwhelmingly in favor
of the Iowa ERA. Many persons will be
doesn't look a whole lot worse than going
needed to help make this campaign a
all anything else, especially when you
successful
one. Unfortunately, many
consider that solar technology Is stili
citizens feel that partiCipation in the
young, and much of Its expense It to
poll tical process is usele s because the
recover reBea rch and developmen t
fruits of their labor never seem to
costs. Think what would have happened
change the status quo. The Iowa ERA
if someone would bave come in here
campaign is one issue that will make the
twenty years ago and said, "Computers
difference in all of our lives by affirming
are really quick and accurate. It would
Iowa's long tradition oC progressive acbe good If every engineering student
lion in regard to human riRhts ; and also
would carry one around on bls belt
by ,showing the rest of the natioo that
(remember, this is twenty years ago),
Iowans do not fear the future. but rather
Instead of havlna to use trill tables and
• wish to make equality for all a perma·
slide rules."
nent part of tomorrow .
Come on, fellas, have a IJttle more
faith In your science.
VIctoria Solurlb
Vlce-chalr, John!!pn CountyCoalitioo for
D.OIbvD
Iowa ERA

ERA campaign

Three issues which inevitably stir a
response from a number of readers are
abortion, religion, and affirmative action. The Supreme Court decision in the
Weber case has tlrred people to form
their lines. In that case , the court held
that the law allowed companies to volun·
tarily set up programs wbich give
special treatment to blacks (and
probably,women ) in hiring, training, and
promotion.
Opponents argue th.at this is reverse
discrimination, and wave the red flag of
"quotas." It's not Cair, they say, to now
discriminate against white men to make
up for past discrimination against
women and minorities. If It was unfair
for better qualified women and
minorities to have been discriminated
against, then it is unfair Cor better
qualified white men to be discriminated
against now.
THERE ARE problems with tha.e
arguments. Fir t. we do stili tolerate
discrimination again I women and
minorites. For example, the veterans
preference laws, against which lew
male voices are raised , give advantage
to less qualified males over better or
equally qualified females . Under tha.e
laws veterans are given either an absohlte preference, or are given polnl$ \0
raise their scores.
Second, the notion of "qualified" is
full of room for bias. 1. Q, tests are
culturally biased. Grades and recomen·
dations are giveD by humans, usually
white males, who despite their best intentions are biased. Studies have been
done in which the same essay was given
to a group of readers, but some readers
were told the essay had been written by
a man and others were told it was writ·
ten by a woman. Those who believed the
essay was written by a man tended to
rate It high In organization and logic,
while those who be lieved it was written
by a woman tended to rate It low 00
those qualities
WHAT WE EE and bow we illterpret
what we see are skewed by our expec.
lions of the participants A different
(particularly slower) speech pattern
tends to make us think the speaker i
less intelligent. Our stereotypes, even
for the least biased and most aware,
hold pitfalls. J tend to a ume that pe0ple in fraternities, sororitl and the
Education Departm nt are less In·
telligent. Others tend to a sume thai
blacks, jocks. pretty blondes, long·
haired hippies or hor;t-haired generals
are less intelhgenl. So except for the 6 '
tremes of the pectrum , wh n we say
some one is beller qualified than other
we may be makmg thaI judgment with a
nudge from our blase .
On tha t ba i alone one could argue
that giving' preference to women or
minorities I merely taking into account
the unconsciou bias tha t probably
skewed their ratings In the first place.
But I would argue that since we are tall'
ing not about qualified or unqualified
(whether for school admi Sion or job
hiring, training or promotion) but more
or less qualified - with all the bullt-In
bias of such evaluations· tHat temporary
quotas for minorites and women are fair
and necessary
•
THE UNPLEA ANT truth is that hu.n·
dreds or years of diSCrImination, discouragement, and prejudice will nol Ix'
eliminated without a little temporary
bias in the other direction . We do nol
race trained and untrained hor es In the
same competitipn and expect .the untrained horse to win. I am not uggesting
that we admit, hire or promote unqualified people, but that wbere the difference Is between more or less
qualified people minorities and women
be $iven preference. Nor am I saying
that all or even most minorities or
worn n would need such a preference most don 't. But for years we hired, ad·
mltted , or promoted mediocre white
males over better quaJi(ied minorities
and women ; for the score to be bjllanceq
a certain amourt of temporary rev~l'!Ie
discrimination Is needed , Those who
argue agaInst that are really arguing
that minorities.and women. the victims
of dIscrimination, must continue to pay
for that dlscrlminatloo. Someone haa til
pay. There are a limIted number of job.,
promotion , plac in graduate schools
- someone will lose. Minorities and
women have taken theIr turn.
LeiteR 10 tile edilor MUST be Iyped,
prefel'llbly IrtpIHpaced, .Dd MUST be
'lIaed. No _\peel or utyped JetteH
wm be COIIIldered for publlcatioa. I.e$lerl .bould iDcJude tile wrller'. teleplloM
Bumber, which wID 1101 be pubilihed, aDd
addrl!ll, which will be "'tlIbeld froID
publlc.UoB UpOB requul. The Dr
th rlilat &0 edit ALL letteR f.
1eq1h, tllrny aad IIbelou. evatt...

reM""
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DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

LINEN • • 'rom awes Plllt. Conageln.
duatrlea. 4 to lat Ave., Coralvflle.7.27
HYPNOIII .or weight reduction ,
smoking. Improving memory. Self hypnosis. Michael Six, 351·4845. Flexlblt
hours.
7·16

--------------\~--_ _ _. -w----~ll *****.*******
MISCELLANEOUS

HAUNTED Bookahop - Two floora
filled with used books save you monel'll
337·2996.
7·16

HOUSING WANTEDI

A-Z

•••••* * * . * * * •
DEPENDABLE associate pro'elsor
with one young adult de.lre hauling
August 1 'or •• 11 semeater or
academic year. 337·9015.
7·12

THREE rooms new furniture
Includes living and bedroom and
kitchen sel. $229.95. Goddard's
HELP WANTED
Furniture, West Liberty. New
_ _______..,..._ _ _ _ _ _ ,hours Monday .hrough Friday, ' ONE·two bedroom houat/dupl......
•
10 am to 6 pm. WedneSday, 10 led lIound Iowa CHy for _pie. Aller
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... am -8 pm. Saturday, 9-~. Closed ':::':..;'::S3-07:..::.:7:..:7.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----------'1

Sunday.
DATA PROCESSING .PECIALIBTS
ConflcNnll8f
BRYANT BUREAU
3213·1'" BI. B. W.
Cldar Raplela, towa
Call Collect, 3..•.. 53

7.13
RO'O MMATE

MOVING OUT OF . COUNTRY.
Everything goes on SALE. Call 351·
9387. Or come to No. 644 Hawkeye
Court Apartments. after 3 pm weekdays. anytime weekends.
7·10

WANTED
TWO bedroom Seville apartment.
$130/month. available now. 351·
4608. or II no answer. 351·1736. 7·23

II.:===========~DOUBLE
bed manre., and box spr·
Ings. $50. 338·7115.
7·17

ONE· Two 'emale roommates, two
bedroom, on bus line, partially lur·
nlshed, end 01 August. 338·7496, a.·
ter 3 p.m.
7-16

NOW HIRING
Full or Part Time
Day or Night Bartenders
Day Prep Cooks
Night Cashiers
apply between 2·4 pm,

BICYCLES
FOR sale: Touring Design bicycle
Irame. 22\1, Inch Raleigh Competi·
tlon . Reynolds 531 ; tubes and 'orks.
Good condition . Extra Components.
Price negotiable. 354·3494.
7·18

FEMALE·share large, nice two
bedroom epartment. close. Available
August 1. 354·7472.
7-23
SHARE quiet house with grad atu·
dents. Call Bob, 338-4011.
7·23

Monday·Friday

Bobele speaks of jazz dance;
'Not a discipline b~t a style'
By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Writer

At the end of the afternoon class, the
students in Rebecca Bobele's jazz dance
workshop are trying an athletic·looking
across·the-fioor combination involving
pelvic thrusts and quick reversals that
throw them bodily in several directions at
once. It is a difficult sequence, and they
are still obviously marking it, approx·
imating its energy, focus and gestures.
But when Bobele demonstrates a frag·
ment of her step, to make a correction or
emphasize a point, she cor11rnits herself
fully to the intensity of perfonnance. A
backwards thrust bends her body into a 90·
degree angle; her arms shoot out from her
shoulders ; the music seems to drive her
forward, rather than she having to keep up
with it. Yet a few minutes after class, appearing neither winded nor exhausted, sbe
munches unhurriedly on an orange and
talks about her career as a dancer and her
thoughts on dance as an art fonn .
FOR BOBELE, every class is a perfor·
mance. She carne to Iowa City two weeks
before the start of her own workshop
(June 25 ) to take Clay Taliaferro'S
modern classes. Every day for four hours
she danced - nothing held back, energy at
full throttle.
"You can't be afraid in class," she says.
"It's not a place to be self-conscious or
shy. You have to know what your body can
do, but a good teacher, like Clay, won't
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ask you to do something he' hasn 't
prepared you for. We haven't the sense of
how much potential we have, so we con·
tinually do things a little under."
Bobele has a healthy tan tha t makes you
think she spends a lot of time outdoors in
the California sunshine, which, in fact, she
does. She attended UCLA from 1964-68,
then joined Bella Lewitzky's company,
one of the few West Coast-based modern
dance groups. "That was a rich , formative time," she says, "and our momen·
tum has carried the group to the present,
although only two of those original memo
bers are still with the company."
She left the group in 1973 when her son
was born. Since then she has lived and
taught in the Los Angeles area, at Cal
State Long Beach and UCLA. She presen·
t1y teaches at the California Institute of
the Arts.

McKayle and Jerome Robbins. His
classes have a strong technical base in
Graham, but they're jazz·flavored. His
style is compact, short, close to the floor ,
requiring power and speed."
Jazz dance, she says, is not a discipline
or a technique but a style. "Obviously, my
classes are very modern-oriented. They
reflect how I like to move, and I happen to
like rhythm·and·blues and other types of
jazz. I'm interested in it because I feel
very close to several jazz musicians who
have made breakthroughs in the energy
and force, more than the actual sound, of
their music.
"In my classes, I work for two things.
First, alignment : where you find
strength, how to place the body for max·
imum mobility. You have to learn what to
do with your body ; otherwise you damage
it. Second, just getting people to move ....

BOBELE'S FEELINGS about dance
come from several strong teachers with
whom she has worked . "Carmelita
Maracci, my ballet teacher at UCLA,
talked about the spirit and quality of mo·
tion, the how more than the end product.
From Bella - meticulousness, fine articulation, the ability to be definitive.
From Clay and Donald McKayle - I
danced with his company for a while - I
got a sense of volwne and the use of space
that was particularly valuable for
someone my size.
"I take class now with Jaime Rogers in
L.A. He studied with Graham, Limon,

DANCE HAS become very form·
consctous," she says, " without a
simultaneous awareness of what produces
that fonn - the substance, the reason.
Clay is the only person I've met since
Bella to speak about the hurnan spirit and
its significance in the art form , which is
rarely emphasized any more.
"I feel that dance is a spiritual ex·
perience. It should help people evolve as
human beings. In its highest state, it's a
transformative experience .. " It's a very
paSSionate thing, and it means a lot to me.
It's my way of communicating what I feel
about my life on this planet, and there's a
lot I want to communicate."

Postal service may let
firms carry urgent mail
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Postal Service proposed Mon·
day to allow private firms to
carry "extremely urgent" let·
ters.

single broadest suspension" of
the government monopoly over
first·class delivery but added
that new regulations must be
"tightly drawn and narrowly
restricted
in order to avoid a
Business groups have com·
substantial
erosion of the postal
plained to Congress of their
revenue base needed to con·
need for hurried deliveries.
tinue a universal postal system
The Postal Service said the serving all the people of the na·
proposal would mark "the tion."
,
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The Dany Iowan
h•••n opening
In the

eUSSIFIED

DEPARTMINT
Morning Work-study person wanted to help
take classified ads and answer the phone.

APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER

•
RIDE/RIDER
INTERESTED In car·poollng along
Hlw.y 30 and/or Hlway 1 tolfrom
Iowa City? C.II Bill at 945·3909
(StanwOOd) or 351·1291 and leave
your name and number.
7·11
RIDE Wanted ; San Francisco, after
JUly 10th, Ihara axpensel, driving.
Kelth , 354·5447.
7-18

-=====-========.

~

GOOD THINGS TO

INSTRUCTION
WILLOWWIND Summer Enrichment
Program lor children 4-14, July
through AugU&t 3, 8 am·5 pm,
Mondly-Frlday. Call 338·6061. 7·18

PETS

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
PARENrs Helper. Aller school to
5:30 p.m. One child age six . Light
Housekeeping . Start late August. On
bus line. Interview required. 351·
0245 (evenings); 353·6304 (days). 7·
16
SECRETARY. Work Study. Some
typing. $3.70 /hour, 20 hour~/week .
Call 353-5467.
7·27
CHIEF Engineer for low power Un·
Iverslty carrier current station .
$4/hour, 20 hours/week . Call 3535461 .
7·23
NOW Available, morning /evening
restaurant position. apply In person ,
Holiday Inn.
6-22
PERMANENT part· time clerical posi·
lion. Must Iype 40 wpm . Will train to
use compuler terminal. 353·4639. 7.
13
ATTRACTIVE peopla needed as
massage technicians. Excellent pay.
Full or part·tlme. Call 338·1317 or
338·8423.
7·20
BOLEO Chlldca,e Cooperative Is
now accepting WORK STUDY ap.
plications lor a director and childcare
workers. Call Maureen at 353·
4658.
7·13
PERSON to mow average·s,zed yard
on Nevada Avenue on a reguler
basis. 338·6073 (9 am·5 pm) or 338·
4461.
7·13
DES MOINES REGISTER
Morning route areas avallabla: North
01 Veteran's Hosplt;ll - City Park;
Coralville, $50-$200. Muscatine •
FlrSI Avenue. $140. Burlington .
Dodge $150·$200. North Dodge ,
$110. Pearson Drug Area. $110.
Profits approximate .or lour· week
period. Call Bill. Jonl, or Dan: 337·
2289.
9-10

The Daily Iowan

PSYCHOLOGY Department will pay
married couple. 10 participate In
stUdy on marital communication . Call
353-6296 belween 11:00 am and 1:00
pm. Monday·Frlday
7·6

DI Classifieds

ART or Design Student to do displays
and signing lor Bookstore and I·
Store. Mu&t be work·study. Contact
Rich.at 353·5357.
9·7

------------------1
THE DAILY IOWAN needs
carriers for the following areas;
routes average '/0 hour each, no
weekends , no collection. Call
353·6203 between 8·11 am or 2·
4pm.
·S. Capitol, S. Madison. E. Prentiss.
E. Cour~ E. Burlington
·S. Dodge, S. Lucas, E. College, E.
Burlington
'S . Van Buren , S. Johnson, E.
Burlington, E. College
'e. Church, N. Clinton, E. Fairchild, N.
Dubuqu$
'N. Linn,. N. Gllber1, E. Fairchild

._-------------

YAMAHA A· l Integraled Amplifier,
Clean perlecl sound, 70 wailS per
channel, three months oldl - $530.
Thorens Tol60 turntable, Shure V15
cartridge, $165. Call 351·1931. after
10 p.m. or be' ore 9 a.m.
7·12

In Lo'llng Mamory
01 John Anlollk
October 28, 11S7-July 1, 1'71
Campul L.ad",
Augu,I U77. May 187'

BMOtt Tickets: three on main floor,
best offer. 338·6816.
7· 16

STORAGE· STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units • All sizes.
Monthly rates as low as $18 per
month. U Store All, dial 337· 3506. 9·
. 12
BIRTHRIGHT -3. . . . .
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

MODERN So'a Bed, matching arm
ohair, glass coffee and and tables,
7·23
reasonable. 351·0774.
MINOLTA SR .T.l01 , with case, ax.
cellent cond ition, $170. 338.1977
belore 8 a.m.
7·16
AR Turntable . $35. KLH Five
loudspeakers. $250 . Canon EF
automatic SLR , 1.8 lens, casa,
polarizer, perfecl, 5230. 337·2006, 7·
16

~OR Sale: Twin beds. miscellaneous
lurniture. 337·9932.
7· 11

81XTEEN loot Sidewinder Fiberglass
Ski Boat, 150 Hor.epower Merc"
Shorelander Trailer, ell skis and
equipment: 354·3322.
7·13

BOUND equipment and edvlce 'or
the stereo aficionado. Jim 351.0944.
7. 16

PREGNANCY screening and coun·
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic .or
Women. 337·2111.
7·28

.SPECIALLY PRICED B pIece
bed set with maHress and box,
$279.95. Goddard's Furniture,
West Liberty, 627 · 2915. We
deliver .
7· 13

GAlICIA CII ..lcal Guitar with ca.. ,
S1~O. Vlmahl Steel String sas. 351·
17;'.
'·12

P"'OB~EM·solvlng group' and In·
dlvldual ....Ion. for women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy, 354·
1226.
8-30

NEW sofa·chalr and love seat.
$199.95. Love seat, $69. Six piece
ALCOHOLICB Anonymoul - 12 bed set. S1A9.95 ; chests, $36; twin
noon, Wednllday, Welley HOUle bed, $99 .95 ; swivel rocker,
Saturday, 324 North Ha". 35 1· 9813. 7· 569.95 . GOddard', Furniture.
West liberty, lust fourteen miles
t6
. east Mall on 6.
7·13
LAMPI o. original design , Conag.
Indu.trlel. 410 lit Ave., Corllville. 7.
uaeD vacuum cleaner., realOnably
27
priced . Brlndy'. Vacuum. 351.1453.
7·23
OVEAWHILMID
We Llsten. Crllli, Center
TYPIWRlnRII Portable, manual,
351 · 0140 (24 hours)
alectrle, new, ulad. $2;.aa.up .
112'. i E. Washington (11 Im·2Im)
Monarch, 2 South Dubuqua, 35041880.
8-7
8-13

SENIOR/Graduate, share with two
others new three bedroom apart.
ment, very close . 354·4095.
7-23
FEMALE • Summer Sublet, .all op.
"on. Furnished . laundry. close·ln .
354·3846.
7· 18

TYPING
~==~

________I FEMALE, share lovely two bedroom

LARAE'S Typing Service. Experlenced and reasonable . North Llber1y.
626-6369.
9.4

apartment, reasonable, bus line,
Lakewood Hills, Augusl1. 354·2179.
'
7·16

EFFICIENT, pro'esslonal typing .or
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (automallc
typewriter) gives you first time
originals .or resumes and cover let·
lers. Copy Center. too . 338·8800. 9·
20

THREE bedroom Clark. Starting
August 15. 338-8435. College Street
7-13
HOUSEMATE wanted : Professional
woman. mid· 20's to share three
bedroom house with same .
Washer/dryer, central air, garage,
large yard , on bus route .
SI75/month. 338·6073 (9 amoS pm)
or 338·4461 .
7·13

TYPING Service, electriC, carbon ribbon. editing . 338· 4547.
9·20

.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
FURNI.HED three bedroom. utllillea
paid . $375. Day 356-1866; _nlng
351·5548.
7·13
AVAILABLE Immediately. modern
two bedroom apartment, rent
negotiable with 'all option. 338·
4969.
7·20
LI.T Housing Ads .ree with the
Protective Association 'or Tenant••
10 am-3 pm. Monday.Frlday. IMU,
353-3013.
10-3
AVAILABLE Immediately - large.
two· bedroom, 'urni&hed, on buslln,e.
Near law, music, art. Air. private entrance. off·street parking. ample
storage . $270/month. 337·9930. 7·8
EFFICIENCY apartment, utilities
paid, $167, 606 Oakland, 338·3080.
7·20
SUBLET Furnished Efficiency. No
deposit. Air, heat, and water paid.
Call daytime 351·2961.
7·12
UNFURNISHED three large
bedrooms , two baths , large
kll.chen/dinlng, lerge living room,
ample slorage, off street park ing, bus
IlI1e, available Immediately. $450,
338·1113.
7·17
NEAR Hospital - two bedroom, un·
lurnished. townhouse apartment,
bath and a half, 'ull basement, gar·
age. Call Frank Wagner Real Estate,
338·7555; evenings 351·6236. 7·12
1 Bedroom 'urnlshed or unfurnished,
carpet, drapes, air conditioned, stova,
re'rlgerator. On bus line. No children 0'
pets. $190 Or $205. Lantern Park Inc.
351·0152.
7·18

SINGLE room, close-In, $loo/monlh.
338-4647.
9-20

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa, one
,tory 4-plex. Private entrance witt.
patiO. Carpet. drapes, central air, drs·
!\washer, stove, re'rlgerator. DI1 bus
I,~ • . Children welcome . no pets. $265;
lontern Park Inc. 351·0152
7·18

TYPING, Reasonable, reliable . 3384953.
7·16

CHRISTU8 Community, a unique
Christian student cooperative, has
openings lor Its lall community . Rent
and board very reasonable. 338·
7869.
7·18

PENTACREST GARDEN APTS.
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER·FALL
351·6000
7·20

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM
Pica or Elite. Phone 351·4798. 7·27

OWN room In beautiful house with
large yard . Call 351·3550.
7· 19

JULY 15, one bedroom. close , air,
$165. 338-2216.
7·16

TYPING: Thesis experience, good NONSMOKER to share modern
qualifications . IBM , will pick up. 648- three bedroom apartment with two
262 1.
7.1 0 olhers. $80. 338·8335 .
7· 10

EXTREMELY nice one bedroom, first
floor, 'urn lshed , close-In. 337·5943.
7·23

MALE share nice 'our bedroom
house, $91 .25.351.1582.
7·12

AVAILABLE August 15. two
bedroom unfurnished, close In. Heat.
waler. lurnlshed. Air conditioned ,
carpeted. 337·3793. after 5 p.m. 7· 23

THESIS experience· Former unlver·
sily secrelary. IBM Correcling Selec·
tric II . 338·8996.
9-12
Typing: r...onabl. and r.llable. C.II
M.ry .fter 5 p.m. 354·4510.
7·20

WHO DOES IT?
WORKING woman , dependable,
non· smoker , townhouse , un'ur·
nished, $127.50, utilities, bus, pool,
laundry. 354-4789, after 6 p.m 7·10

HAU~ING

and cross·town moving .
Fast service. 351·8638 or 338· 2259.
7·23
NEED help with papers? Grad stu·
dent wilt edit, proofread . No typing.
351·2871.
7·17

ROOMMA TE to share two bedroom
apartment at Seville Apartmenls,
$130/monlh . 351.4608, available
now.
7·10

SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmaid's dresses , ten years' ex·
7·23
perience.338·0446.

SHARE three bedroom house with
two others. Ten blocks to campus.
'$1 17.338·0675.
7·12

HANDMADE wedding rings and other
jewelry lor sale by commission. Call AUGUST 1. Female roommates wanDavid Luck at the Metalworks, 351 ted. Own room , beautiful house.
5840, be'ore 3 pm.
7·9 closa. 338·7115.
7·17
FEMALE, nonsmoker, own room, 'ur)
nlshed, bus, $125 plus 'n uti hies. 354.
2107.
7. 18

BIRTHDAY·ANNIVERSARY
GIFTS
Art ist's portraits: Charcoal, $15;
pastel, $30; oil, $100and up. 351·
0525.
8-30

ROOMMATE to share three bedroom
apartment with two others at Pen·
tacrest Garden&. Air conditioned,
SIlO/month. 338·6246 after 7 p.m. 7·
16

ROOM FOR RENT

IF you are looking .or quality work
and .alr prices, call Leonard Krall .
Solon, Iowa, .or repairs on all models
01 Volkswagens. Dial 644·3661. days
or 644.3666, evening..
9·13

AUTOS

BY OWNER - Four bedrooms, large
lot, In Riverside. Older home, newly
painted. $22,500, contract, $3,000
down. 337·2996.
9·14

MOBILE HOMES
MOBILE Home - 12x65, two·three
bedroom with new carpeting.
Washer/oryar, air conditioning , large
deck and shed. $6400. Call 626-2096
be.ore 2:30 p.m.
7·16
1164, 10x50, two bedrooms, two
sheds. appliances. laundry hookups,
close In. bus route. low lot renl,
Forest View, $2700. 338-6521 . 7.16

SEVERAL spacious rooms available
August 1, one sooner. Historic
Lindsay House. 351·6203.
7·16

..,. SKVLINE, good condition, Ideal
'or single student. 25 Hilltop. $1800.
Must sell by August. 354-4115. 7·19

CLEAN, quiet room . private home,
private entrance, graduate student.
Phone 351·1322after6pm.
7.27

THREE maple trees • screened In
porch • connected to 12x50 trailer.
Good condition. Ten minutes .rom
Hancher. $4,750 • negotiable. 8262577 (local).
7·25

ROOM, close·ln , kitchen privileges.
'urnlshed, utilitias paid. parking. 337.
78320r337·9901 .
7·17

, ... Detroijer. 12x60, two bedroom.
Partly remodeled. appliances, on bua
line. 337·3942 after 7 pm.
7· t6

room. house, close. 338-6634. 7·12

TRIUMPH 1969 TR6, 65,000 miles,
$1800,354-5268.
7·12

GASLIGHT Village, summer rooms,
reduced rates, 337·3703.
7·17

1888 Volk,wegen, good condition ,
$850, green . 338·8070.
7.16

ROOM • 'ull bath, kitchen , near
Cambus. Graduate student only,
$135/monlh, Fall, 626·2262.
7·12

AUTOS DOMESTIC

FURNISHED alngle In quiet environ·
ment; excellent facilities ; clo.. ; $120;
337·9759.
7·27

. . , __ C

,
COUNTRY home and 6ut buildings,
three or 'our bedroom , lOiN Interest,
contract available. low monthly pay·
menls . recently Insulated and
remodeled. 1·668·2619 after 6 pm. 7·
18

1170 Namco, 12xBO, ,WO bedroom,
two bathroom, appliances furnished,
$7,000 or best offer. 354· 7626 after 3
pm.
7·20

Sto upstairs room or $50 basement

FOREI~N

HOUSE FOR SALE

ROOM - close In. furnished . kitchen
privileges. telephone, utilities paid,
lall option , $105. Phone 338·6356. 7·
16

------------1

1

YAMAHA B·l , V·FET Amplifier with
UC·l Control Center. Used , In good
condition. 150w output driving 8 ohm
load, conservatively rated . Will audl·
tlon. 351-2634.
7·16

VENEREAL dls,aae ICreenlng lor
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111.
7·28

MOVING · Must Iell 1969 Martin [)..
35. Good condition. 338·7~85 . 7·11

------------1

PERSONALS

drums, plano. and banjo. AIIO In·
.tructlon In jazz harmony, music
theory, and ear training . Call lor IP.
polntment ~1·1755.
7· 18

INSTRUMENTS

HONDA CB450. 1973, 9,000 miles.
MuSI sell. 338· 6608.
7· 16

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop, 128'n East
Washington Streel, Dial 351.1229. 9,
5
----------I T - Carpentry - Electrical :====~"======~IFIX.
Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy.
351·8879.
7·18
MISCELLANEOUS
HAN DMADE wedding ring' and
A-Z
other jewelry, custom made by oommission. Call David Luck at The
Metalworks, 351·5840. be'ore 3 p.m.
WATERBED, contemporary 'our·
9·21
poster deSign. Excellent manress,
liner, UL approved heater, padded -:::=======:;::=:;:::;..1
ralls , klng.slze. $250. Call 351·1931
after 10 p.m. or before 9 a.m.
7·12
AUTO SERVICE

MUBT sell. Receiver and two UI·
trail near 'peakers. Good condition.
Call 338-8105.
7·11

MUSICAL

MOTORCYCLES
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

JANITOR wanted .or Willowwlnd
School. 10·15 hours/week. Must be '
eligible for Work Study. Call 338.
6061 .
7.11

THE MUSIC SHOP In downtown Iowa
City offerl qualified Inltructlon lor
acOUltiO and electric guitar, ball.

-P-R-O-,.-....-I-O-N-A-L-"""-,,
· -g-roo-m-In-g- , MUIT .ell: Vamakl Conclerto Grand
"""
CI... 1cII1 Oultar. Excellent, IIka naw,
Pupplel, klnanl, tropical IIlh, pet
oondltlon. Clle and music IncludQd.
.upPllet. Brenneman Seed StOrt,
3"1
1500 let Avenua Soulh. 338.8501. ;.
u ·0014.
7·'8
14
TRUMPET Bach Model 43, $395.
Saxophone alto' Yam.ha VII 21,
$350. Music Shop 351·1755
7·23
WANTED TO BUY
BUYING Sliver and ItampI, Sttph"
Ra,. Stlmpe, IOWI City, 35-4·1858.7. 18

COMPANY RESTAURANT

KANE'S DEPOT
Hot sandwiches, cold drink., 2 .or 1
Happy Hour. New neighborhOOd bar
between Clinton and Dubuque,
across .rom train depot. 351·9674. 7·
26

EAT
'REIH, whole grain bread and
goodies baked dally, Monday.Frlday.
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery,
1001 E. Je"'rlOn St.
7-24

THE IOWA RIVER POWER

DI CLASSIFIEDS

.

1171 Oldsmobile Cutiass Supreme,
V6, good MPG. excellent condition ,
low miles. 337· 7208.
7·16
1173 Chevelle. air, low mileage, vinyl
roo', 338· 6149 after 5 pm.
1· 10
1874 Pinto Hatchback, 52,800 miles.
Call evenings 338-4506.
7·18
1171 Maverick. manual, good condl·
tlon, dark green. $700 or best offer.
354-3578.
7·12

~!~,4:,11~!On~~~b~~~~;m: ~.u,·ci
•

12.80 Homette 1967 . Skirted,
tledowns, Air Conditioning, lur·
nlshed, washer, Bon IIlra, $4,800.
354-3918.
9·10
NICE 1974, 14x68 New Yorkar, two
bedroom , ,ront den. Slove,
re'rlgerator. 10xl0 shed. central air,
carpeled. pets allowed. 8-5, 3535445; after 5:30 pm and weekend.
645·2128.
7-10

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
1...................... 2...................... 3...................... 4....... ................ .

5............ .......... 6...................... 7...................... B................ ".....,
9.......... , ........... 10.... .................. 11 .................... .. 12.. ............. .. ...... .

13 ......... "." ...... " 14 ........ "".:, ....... 1S .................... .. 16....................... .
17.................: .... 18........ " ............ 19 ...................... 20 ............. .......... .

21. .................... , 22 ...... ...... ......... , 23 .. .. .................. 24." .... " ......... "" ..

:175 Broug~am Camper V.n· Full~
equipped with every bullt.ln com.ort 25 ...................... 26...................... 27 ...................... 28...................... ..
Including range and oven, tOilet, fur· '29 ...................... 30................. ..... 31 .... :.. ............... 32.. .............. " .... ..
'nace, re'rlgerator, dual bln"I", sink,
8uto·alr and cruise control. Station Prlnl name, iddreu .. phone number below,

:~9°.~e~~~n;I~~rst,~~~. u~~~~;~~~7r::
337'4773 or 354·5000.

Name ................................................................ Phone ........................ .

5.18 ... ddress .............................................................. City .......... ............... , .

..17 Plymouth. four · door, anow
tire•. lingle owner, $300, 351·5493.
7·13
ISO TRIUMPH· all new partl, chop.
ped , no mileaga, Inspected. Ciel'Y
with unique charlct,rIIUcl, $4,000
Invested. $2,.00 firm ; Jerry 3365540. Keep trying.
7·13

DUPLEX
AVAILAILI Immediately, ntw.r
targe, aide by aide, two bedroom .
duplex. Full basement. central air,
couple pretarred. Pete allowed. $320.
351-8000 daya: 338·1800 .....nlng.
and weekendl.
9- ia

0IaI353-6201

Zip ............................ .

To IIlure tOst multiply the number of words· Including address
~nd/or phone n.umber, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum MIl. words,

13,40.
I • 3 days .. ..... .. ........... 34c per word 10 days ................. " ....... 48<: per word
; day, ............. ........... 38<: per word 30 days ......... .............. $1.02 per word
'Send completed ad blank wlt~
c~eck or money order, or stop
in our offices ;

The Oily Iowan
111 COII".unluIIonI CtIIl"
[orner '" Collep I Madllon

lo.aCIlySllU
Wlltn In advertisement contoln. on er'or which I. no'ihe foult o' lilt ad..,I"" tilt lilbNl1y

.1 The Oil/ly low.n 'hall nol e",oed .upplyl .. a <o, ..rnon loiter and a correa InWllon fo,
the .pace occupied by lilt IncorrOC1 II"",, IlOllh. entlr. ad..rtl"ment. No "'IIOn.IbHIIY It

...umed for mar. thin one Incorrect In.. "\on 0/ ony adverd.. menL A correclion will be
publi"'ed In a.ubiequenlluue provldlnl ,ho MMrther ropom lhe orIVr Of ornlsolon on tilt
doy lhal h OCt'Ur~

Bostoii-OUifield tops All-Stars'
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Boston
Red Sox made All-Star history Monday
by placing three outfielders on the
starting team and the Kansas City
Roya~, another club beaten out by the
New York Yankees in post-season play
last year, w1l1 also be represented by
three starters while the defending
champions were shut out.
The AL starting outfield of Jim Rice,
Fred Lynn and Carl Yaslrzemsld are
all from the Red Sox - an unprecedented feat, according to the
Elias Sports Bureau - and Rice, last
season's AL MoSt Valuable Player,
finished second to California's Rod
Carew in total votes. Yastrzemski, who
has played first base for most of the
season, is the veteran of the AL squad
wlth 15 previous All-Star appearances.
Kansas City w1l1 also Pe represented
by three starters for the 50th ClaSSic, to

be played July 17 at Seattle's
Kingdome. Darrell Porter w1l1 start at
catcher - ending the six-year
domination shared by Boston'S Carlton
Fisk and New York's Thurman Munson
- Frank White will be at second base
and third baseman George Brett outpolled New York's Graig Nettles by a
surprisingly large margin.
CalifomJa's Rod Carew, elected to
start every All-Star game since he
reached the majors in 1967, led all
players by receiving 3,997,081 votes at
first base. The seven-time · batting
champion Is not expected to play,
however, due to tom ligaments in his
right thumb. The league will name a
replacement.
Minnesota shortstop Roy Smalley,
the major leagues' leading hitter with a
.362 average, rallied in the final stages
t,o beat out New York's Bucky Dent.

Ironically, the two NL division leaders,
Montreal and Houston, also lack a
starting representative.

Smalley Is the only electee who has
never previously been an All-Star and
his selection gives the AL five different
starting shortstops In as many years.
White's election represents the fifth
straight year the league will be starting
a different second baseman.
Boston Manager Don Zimmer was
pleased but unfazed by his team's
three-man sweep of the outfield posts.
"I'm not surprised," said Zimmer
upon learning the results of the fan's
balloting, "because all three are having
great years. I think It's great ... these
guys have been so consistent all year. "
Neither the Eastern Division-leading
Baltimore Orioles nor the Texas
Rangers, leaders of the West, placed a
starter on the team. Texas third
baseman Buddy Bell, who finished
behind Brett and Nettles, placed
highest among the two division leaders.

The Daily Iowan

The AL team will be managed by Bob
Lemon, who took over the Yankees In
late July last season and piloted the
team to one off the most remarkable
comebacks In league history,
culminating in a one-game playoff
triumph over Boston for the Eastern
Division crown and a four-game victory
over the Royals in the AL championship
series.
Munson was the Yankees' leading
-representative, but still fell over 240,000
votes short of Porter at catcher. Reggie
Jackson finished fourth among outfielders and Bucky Dent and Nettles
placed second-best at shortstop and
third respectively for the two-time
defending world champions.
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Little Leaguers play to parents' emphasis
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer

Competition - the need to prove
one's ability over another - seems to
be the fuel upon which society thrives.
U's a mad and vicious circle that never
ends. People are constantly fighting to
reach the top spot, or struggling to keep
that position.
This competitive spirit is not for
adults only. Children amuse themselves for hours playing "King of the
Hill," a game where participants try to
reach to the top of the hill and maintain
that position while others try to knock
them off.
During the school year, youths are
continually bombarded with all sorts of
tests to compare them with others at
the same age level. And when summer
rolls around, kids get involved with
Little League instead of taking a break
from the competitive atmosphere of
school.
THERE IS nothing wrong with the
sport itselt, according to Seppo IsoAhola, a UI assistant professor in
recreation education.
"Little League is an American institution - it's the apple pie of
America," Iso-Ahola said. "U's the
mam industry of recreation In the
summer, not only for the kids, but also

the parents."
And this adult entanglement is the
crux of the issue. "The more parents
and coaches get involved in Little
League, the less the players will enjoy
the sport," Iso-Ahola explained. "Little
League should be left to the children
alone, that's their time to play in the
summer. They compete all winter in
school so they should be away from
pressure in the summer.

fonnance of fellow teammates rather
than their own personal perfonnance,
besides bad umpires, the weather or
simple bad hick," Iso-Ahola noted.
"Someone always has to lose, that's
the meaJling of competition," he continued. "but it all depends on how one
loies that affects the child
psychologically such as continually
losing or repeatedly striking out."

"When a child has to perfonn in front
of 2(}.3() pairs of parental eyes, there is
certainly a psychological impact involved, he continued. "In a situation
like this, children's play can tum into
children's work."

The win-at-all-costs attitude experienced in most sports should not be
present In Little League, according to
Iso-Ahola. "The coaches and parents
should strive to make the team work
together and teach the kids selfrespect.

ISO-AHOLA HAS formed r these
conclusions from various studies
conducted on Little League by himself
and others. He began to study the
psychological aspects at the University
of Ill1nois, where he Interviewed over
300 Little Leaguers over a two-month
period. The study will be included as a
chapter in a book edited by Iso-Ahola
entitled, "Social Psychological Perspectives on Leisure and ~creation,"
which will be released this fall.
ISO-Ahola discovered in this experiment the reasons which the the
children attributed their wins or losses.
"Players were likely to put the blame
for their team's failure on the per-

''THE KIDS SHOULD not have to
worry so much a bout the outcome of the
game but work on remedies to mend
their mistakes," Iso-Ahola said.
Many Little League parents believe
that the competitive spirit should be
emphasized and not downplayed. Dr.
Fred Riddle, father of a young
ballplayer, maintains that it's great
preparation for future life.
"The kids learn a discipline in Little
League and they must realize that they
can't win every time," Riddle said. "I
really don't think it's that bad to have
some pressure to win because they are
going to experience it when they grow
up anyway."

tI

u.s. cagers victorious;
Women down Mexico
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UPI) - Michael Woodson
scored 30 points Monday
night to lead the unbeaten
United States
men's
basketball team to a 99-73
rout of Argentina in a rugged
Pan American tournment
game delayed several times
by heated arguments.
Woodson, who plays for
Indiana University, led the
United States to its first
victory in the championship
round of the tournament and
sixth overall without a
defeat. But the game was

stopped several times when
U.S Coach Bobby Knight,
also of Indiana, and his
Argentine counterpart
protested calls by Canadian
referee Allen Ray. Isiah
Thomas, who will enter
Indiana In the fall, and Luis
Gonzalez fouled out and
Carlos Romado of Argentina
was ej ected for an intentional foul.
Michael Brooks of LaSalle
added 17 points and Kyle
Macy of Kentucky hit 12 for
the U.S., which shuffled

players in and out all night In
an attempt to wear down the
Argentines. Carlos RafaeUa
had 24 points for Argentina,
Jorge Martin had 17 and Luis
Gonzalez 12.
In women's action, Barbara Brown scored 16 points
and Carol Blazejowski, Ann
Meyers and Jan Trombly
added 12 each Monday night
to carry the unbeaten United
States women's badketball
team to a 92-58 rout of
Mexico in the Pan American
Games competition.

Tracksters outdistance Cuba
In the women's MIG, Kelley,
the AAU champion from Prairie
View, Texas, held off a late
surge by teammate Julie Brown
of Northridge, Calif. to win the
event in 2:01.2. Cuba's Aurelia
Penton, a 39-year-old grandmother, finished a distant third.
Brown, also a silver medalist
in the women's 3,000 meters,
also was timed in 2:01.2 while
Penton was clocked In 2:02.
The two victories gave the
U.S. three out of four gold
medals In their head to head
competition wlth the Cubans at
the Games thur far. On Sunday
night, James Walker of Atlanta
won the men's 400 meter hurdles by beating out Cuba's
Frank Monteith and Cuba's
Silvio Leonard nipped Harvey
Glance of Phenix City, Ala., In
the men's 100 meter dash.
Earlier Monday night, world
record holder Renaldo NehemiahofScotch Plains, N.J., and
fonner world record holder
Alejandro' Casanas of Cuba
tuned up for their Wednelday
night showdown In the 1l~
meter hurdles by easily winning
their semifinal heats.
Nehemiah, showing no after
effects from a virus which had
bothered him since his arrival
last Thursday, coasted to
victory In Ii Pan American
Games record time ol13:38 and
Casanas beat Charles Foster of

Durham, N.C., to the finish line
to win his heat in 13:54. Foster
also qualified for the final.
It was not known, however, if
Nehemiah's time would be
accepted as a Games record
since a gusty wind affected
previous times during the
evening.
"I still feel very weak," saJd
Nehemiah, who said he had
received medication for his
illness over the weekend. "My
legs felt very heavy but I was
pleased when I saw my time. I
just planned to run a bit tonight
and work up a sweat and I did
the time very easily.
"My body felt very nervous.
The finals I feel will be decided
by the fifth hurdle. Casanas gets
out of the gate very fast but
whoever has the lead by the
fifth hurdle should be In good
position."
Earlier in the evening,
Evelyn Ashford and Valerie
Briscoe, both of Los Angeles,
easily qualifed for the the finals
In the women's 200 meters and
Dave Coleman of Eugene, Ore.,
and Duane Evans of Phoenix,
ArIz., made the finals of the
men's 200. Both finals were to
be contested later In the night.
Ashford, winner of the women's
100 meters Monday night, was
shooting for her second gold
medal.

Unlled PreIS Inlernlliollj

Carl VI'trzemakJ, who WM named to the AL
AII·Stlr t.lm Iiong with Botton outfielder,
Fred Lynn lind Jim R1c',ltrIkM out to e.nlor.

Iso-Ahola disagrees with the popular
belief that learning competition in
Little League is necessary for the
children's later lives.
"The kids learn competitiveness in
the school system so Little ~ague does
ANAHEIM, CAUF. (UPI)not offer something unique in this
aspect," Iso-Ahola said. "It's easy to Nolan Ryan scattered six hits
learn
competitiveness
while and struck out 12 for his 42nd
care er shutout and Brian
cooperation is not."
Downing and Joe Rudi had two
HELEN LENZ, mother of two Little RBI each Monday night to lift
Leaguers, admits that there are flaws the California Angels to a 6.(l
in the youth baseball system.
victory over the Boston Red
"My kids have had to learn the I Sox.
philosophy that if 'dad's a coach, then
Ryan struck out the side In the
you don't have to sit on the bench, It, second and fourth innings and
Lenz said. "It's more or less of not what fanned Jim Rice and Bob
you know, but who you know. It's not Watson three times each. His
fair, but my boys have learned to ae- third strikeout of the night gave
cept it and still want to play ball."
him 2,837, moving him past
Riddle believes that the kids wouldn't Mickey Lolich into third place
continue to play if they didn't enjoy it. on the all-time list. It was the
"If the game's not a good experience ninth time this year and the
for the child, he will quit and drop off 127th time In his career he has
the team."
fanned 10 or more batters in a
The final answer to the question of game.
LittleLeague'svaluetosocietyisvery Cards 6, Reds 3
complex, according to Iso-Ahola.
"The benefits of Little League depend
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Ken
on what you emphasize," he explained. Oberkfell drove home two runs
"When competition is emphasized, with a pair of singles anti Pete
aggression in the children increases. Vuckovich pitched a six-hltter
On the other hand, with emphasis on in- over 8 2-3 innings to lift the St.
group cooperation, Little League can be Louis Cardinals to a 6-3 victory
a positive sport."
over the Cincinnati Reds.

did hi, 42nd c.rMI' Ihutout hlndlng "" RIll
SOl • 8-0 HtbIctc.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(Nl&ht pm ....t lodueled )
Ea.1
WLPclGB
Baltimore
$S 29 .656 Boslon
52 3O .Ut 2
Milwaukee
49 37 .570 7
Ne.. Vork
4638.5511 I
40 12 .taII 14
Detroll
Cleveland
39 4~ .... 16
Toronlo
27 60 .310 29 '"'
GB
49 3LlI3 &0 37 .~r.; "
44 39 Ul II,
13 41
I
37 46 .~ II',
W L PCL

.m

37 ~1 .420 11
21114 .273 27

Moodoy·. !\Hull.
Milwaukee .t Toronto. ni3hl
'
Kan... City al Cleveland. nlghl
Minnesota al Delroll. night
Texas a, Chicago, night
Baston .1 Call1omla. night
DaIUmore al Oakland, nighl
IAU Tim•• EDT )
Kansa. City (Gale "') II Cleveland
(Darker 0-2). 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Zahn H ) .1 Delrolt (VounR
2-1). 8 p,m.
Texa. (Johnson 4-9 ) at Chkago
IWortham U ). ' :30 p.m.
Boston IStanley 11») at C.ur~mli
IBarr $01). 10 :30 p.m.
Bahimo.. IStone 1-7) al Oakland
ILangford 4-9 ). 10:30 p.m.
New York (Guidry 1-5 1 al Sealtl.
IDannlSier 4-7), 10 :35 p.m.

~

triumph over the fading Los
Angeles Dodgers.

~

~

Wedding
Invitations
ond Supplies

Phillies 4,
Giants 2
PHILADELPHIA (UPl) Mike Schm dt hit his sixth home
run In four games and drove in
three runs Monday night to help
rookie right-hander Dickie
Noles post his first majorleague victory in a 4-2 victory
by the Philadelphia PhiIlies
over the San Francisco Giants.

~$

,

'I

~

CARDS

ET CETERA
109.!. Dubuque

International Ve.r
ofthe Child

Arts Festival

Blue Jays 7,
Brewers 1
TORONTO (UPI) - Roy
Howell, Al Woods and John
Mayberry hit home runs and
Dave Stieb scattered four hits
en route to his first majorleague complete game vlctroy
Monday ni ght, giving the
Toronto Blue Jays a 7-1 victory
over the Milwaukee Brewers.

Rain date:
Sunday July 22
Chlklren mull be accompln'eCi by

'0 .clYlt Plc;o/C It. prOYldtd

Cubs 7, Braves 4

I Standings

TelUl.!
Callromla
Minnesota
Kansas City
ChiCago
SeaUle
Oakland

nil pHcher Nolan Ryan Mondly. Ryan ,...

Ryan throws shutout
as Angels rip Boston

ru ..... y'. Gam..

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UPI) - James Robinson and
Essie Kelley continued the
United States' gold medal blitz
in track and field and struck a
blow for national pride Monday
night by beating Cuba's best
middle distance runners in the
men's and women's ~meter
races at the the Pan American
Games.
Robinson, the AAU champion
from Oakland, Calif., burst
through two runners In the final
50 yards and overhauled
Olympic champion Alberto
J uantorena at the wire to win
the men's 800 in 1:46.2. It
marked the second time Robinson had beaten Juantorena at
that distance in the past year.
"He was the world record
holder up until two days ago and
to beat him was a great thrill for
me,." said Robinson. "My kick
at the end gave me the race. I'm
usually fast at the end."
Robinson said he wasn't
reaDy surprised to have beaten
the Cuban because Juantorena
Is not in perfect shape as yet.
"I heard he's been having a
little back trouble," Robinson
said. "He's not In good shape
yet. The victory was not a
surprille. I felt I had a better
chance tonight than I' did In
Zurich last summer. I think It
was the first time he has run
outdoors In the 100 this year."
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Dot lo<lud<d)
tN1&h1

,"m..

Ea.1

L Pel. GB
30 .110 3tI .~ 5'"'
10 .~21 1111
I I 38 .511 7

W
17
12
44

Montreal
Ch,cago
PhUldelphia
Pittsburgh

SI. Lou;'

41 39 .$13

Ne.. York

32 47 .401 II

7"

Weot

Houston
Cincinnati
San Francisco
San Diego
Atlanla
I ... Ang.les

WLPel.GB
~3 J:; .602 ~

41

.~23

7

II .. .132 10'"'
10 49 .449 13 "
37 41 .4M I~ \'a
M ~I .407 17

MOIIdJy'. H... lta
San Frand!eo at PhUadelphlJ. nigh!
Chiesgo at AUan"'. nlghl
Los Ang. I•• at Monlreal. ni3ht
SI. ' ",uis et CincinnaU. night

TutsdIY', Gam"
(All Time. EDTI
San Francisco (WhMon 2-11 I t
Montrea' (Sand ..... n ~ ). 7:J:; p.m.
San Diego (Jones "' ) at Philadelphia
IEspinosa U ). 7:3$ p.m.
Chicago I RelUChel 7-51 al Atlanta
'Solomon ~ ) . 7:35 p.m.
1.05 Angele. IWeld! .." I al Ne. vorl<
,Swan H ). , : ~ p.m.
St. Louis IFulgham 10-1) al Cincinnati
'Soaver 7~ ), 1'115 p.m.
Pitl, burlf h t Bibby 3.2) al Houslon,
IAndular llH ). "J:; p.m.

ATLANTA (UPI) - Steve
Ontiveros homered and drove In
three runs and Jerry Martin
pounded out three hits to lead a
IS-hit attack Monday night,
helping the Chicago Cubs extend their ,winning streak to four
games with a 7-4 victory over
the Atlanta Braves.

Expos 3,
Dodgers 0
MONTREAL (UPI) - Bill
Lee singled home two runs
during a three-run fifth Inning
and sca ttered seven hits to post
his ninth victory Monday night,
leading the Montreal Expos to a
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Vaaque
Calcade

I

Men'. $87
Women"SS3
1. Foam rubber padded top.
2. Llttleway construction
3. Vlbram lug sole and heel.
4. Medium Flex mid soles.
This medium weight boot Is Ideal for hiking,
back packing, and lust plain knocking
around. For a professional fitting stop in and
see us.

"The Great Outdoor Store"
943 S. Riverside Drive 354-2200
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FOR RESEARCH AND
LIFE SAVING PRODUCTS, WE
NEED YOUR BLOOD PLASMA
Plasma and its products are needed in large
quantities by the medical field, especially in the
treatment of burn victims and hemophilia and
assuring the availability of Immunoglobulins
and standard testing serums.
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You can provide this vital resource and be
financially compensated by your Plasma dona-

I

tlon.
If you are 18 to 65 YOU CAN HELP.
For complete Information call:

I
I

I

BID-RESOURCES

I
I

318 E. Bloomington 351·0148

I

A".....t lit..:

.

M. W. F 1:45-5:00
T-n 10:45-7:30

Bring this ad with you on your first donation. You will
receive 8 $5 bonus when you have donated 6 tim... Can·
not be combined with any other offer.
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